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Rosalind Selby Chapter & verse

feelings about serving Communion) is 
embedded amongst all believers and our 
serving of one another – it’s at the heart 
of who we are. And yet, many still have 
a somewhat exalted view of (ordained) 
ministry – “the church hasn’t visited if 
the minister hasn’t visited”, for example, 
or the nostalgia over “our” church having 
“our” minister, or a particular list of what 
a “minister” is to do. Let’s be honest, this 
isn’t all about churches’ attitudes – there 
are ministers who hold onto tasks for 
many reasons, perhaps because their sense 
of how their role contributes to their sense 
of identity. It is easy for churches to hand 
power over to “ministers”, and it is easy for 
“ministers” to absorb expectations and to 
enjoy or even to “need” them.

As a denomination, the URC has a lot 
of thinking to do about ministry – calling, 
training, sharing across different types 
and aspects of ministry – and we are 
having to do this at a time when what 
ordained, commissioned or lay ministry is 
leading the local church and denomination 
into is unclear and uncertain (perhaps 
it never was). On that note, it’s worth 
noticing how this passage is framed. It 
begins: “James and John ... came forward 
to him ...”. Jesus has been walking ahead – 
leading, but into what? Jesus has predicted 
his own Passion and death three times, 
and he is on the road to Jerusalem as the 
servant focussed on giving up all that he 
is. Taken together with the closing words, 
we see Jesus is leading his disciples into a 
costly way of service. 

Jesus leads; Jesus leads into self-giving; 
Jesus leads into the unknown and the 
diffi cult; but through all of this, Jesus also 
leads us on to Resurrection. What that 
transformation might look like for the 
URC and its local churches is in God’s own 
hands; it is only because of this that we 
can dare to hope.

Rosalind Selby is principal of Northern 
College, Manchester

One of the things I value about the 
United Reformed Church’s way 
of serving Communion is that 
servers and the presiding person 

receive last; at the end of this Bible passage 
is the heart of understanding this type of 
ministry. Jesus came to serve and give all 
that he had and all that he is. And yet, the 
context for Jesus’ words is certainly not a 
template for ministry; Jesus’ words read 
like an admonition to James and John, who 
sought promises of status, and to the other 
disciples, who were angry with the brothers. 
Let’s note a few things about the brothers’ 
request and the disciples’ anger at it.

First, it is clear that the early Church 
was no more comfortable with the status-
seeking request made by the Sons of 
Thunder than today’s readers. Matthew 
(in Matthew 20:20) “tones down” the 
story and has their mother come to Jesus 
– though I, for one, am not comfortable 
that a woman has become the villain of 
the piece. Secondly, let’s recall that James 
and John had been part of the family 
business, having left their father with 
hired men. Had they not followed Jesus, 
they might now have been taking up 
business responsibilities and been the 
“fi rst” amongst their workers; perhaps the 
expectations they had grown up with had 
skewed their understanding of leadership.

Thirdly, let’s consider why the 10 are 
angry with James and John. It would be 
great if we could regard the disciples’ anger 
as directed at the brothers’ status-seeking 
(were the other disciples already taking to 
heart Jesus’ paradigm of leadership?) But I 
don’t think that’s the case. I think that the 
10 are jealous that the brothers might have 

been stealing a march on them and I base 
this thought on the fact that Jesus called 
“them” to listen to what he had to say – 
and the only people this pronoun could 
refer to is the 10. All are being challenged 
about their understanding of the status 
of Jesus-followers; the fi rst disciples, the 
early Church (Matthew still retains the 
word “angry”) as well as the Church today 
struggle with status and leadership for 
and around all sorts of people. For the 
URC, and for various denominations today, 
that struggle might be around gender or 
sexuality, for example, and it’s also at the 
heart of URC thinking about moderators 
and bishops.

An understanding of ministry (like my 

‘Jesus is leading 
disciples into a costly 
way of service’

“The context for Jesus’ words is certainly
not a template for ministry”

Chapter & verse
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“James and John, the sons of Zebedee, ... said to him: ‘Grant us to sit, one at your right hand and 
one at your left, in your glory.’ ... When the 10 heard this, they began to be angry with James 
and John. ...” 

Mark 10:35-45
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Small group discussion questions
October 2015

Chapter & verse – Rosalind Selby (p22)
Read Mark 10:35-45, followed by Rosalind Selby’s article. 

1. Rosalind starts by talking about how Communion is served. What different 
Communion practices have you experienced? Which have you found most valuable?

2. In Mark 10:37 James and John say to Jesus: “Grant us to sit, one at your right hand and one at 
your left, in your glory”. How do you think the brothers pictured this working in practice?

3. In paragraph two of “Chapter & verse”, Rosalind compares this passage with Matthew’s 
version of the story. What, do you think, is the significance of Matthew’s changes?

4.  Rosalind suggests that experience in the family business might have lain behind James’ 
and John’s request. Does this seem likely to you? What else might have been behind it?

5.  Rosalind says in paragraph three: “All are being challenged about their understanding of 
the status of Jesus-followers”. How did they misunderstand what it meant to follow Jesus? 
How does the Church today struggle with the same issues?

6. In paragraph four, Rosalind suggests that ministers and congregations are both guilty of 
giving too high a status to ministers. Do you agree that this is a problem? How would you like 
to see the role of ordained ministers change?

7. In paragraph five, Rosalind applies Jesus’ teaching in this passage to discussions in today’s 
Church about the future of ministry. How might this passage effect how we see the future of 
the Church? What, to quote Rosalind’s final words, do you dare to hope for?
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For further reflection: “Let the same mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus, who, though he 
was in the form of God, did not regard equality with God as something to be exploited, but 
emptied himself, taking the form of a slave”. (Philippians 2: 5-7) 

Prayer: Servant Jesus, who washed the feet of your own followers, when we long to rise 
above one another, help us to see ourselves as you see us, all made in God’s image, all loved 
children, all imperfect followers with a lot to learn. Grant us a share of your humility, we pray, 
and help us to serve. Amen. 
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